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SYSTEM COMPATIBILITY：
PC/PS5/XBOX/SWITCH/MOBILE PHONE

※ Virtual surround 7.1 is available for Windows7-11 only software installation 
required - https://veno-scorp.co.uk/pages/x73-gaming-headset-driver

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
The device has USB-A port  
The device has 3.5mm port 2
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01. Pogopin for charging
02. Adaptive design headband       
03. Detachable microphone
04. Micro-USB power&data cable
05. 3.5mm cable
06. Wireless Transmitter 
07. Soft Ear cushion



08. Volume control
09. Microphone on/off/pairing botton*1             

10. Microphone jack
11. 3.5mm jack for wired
12. Micro-USB for charging
13. Power & Backlight on/breathing/off mode 

14. Connect and charging LED indicator

PRODUCT OVERVIEW
※1 By Default the Mic is Off, simply press to enable.
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※2 When a device is connected using a 3.5mm cable, the 
audio source from the 3.5mm input is set as the default and 
remains constant. It will be combined with the USB/Optical 
input when a USB/Optical device is connected.

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Effect Light
Audio source input switch (Optical/USB)*2

Charging LED indicator

Micro-USB for charging&data

Connect status LED indicator
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3.5mm Aux input
Optcial input

Power switch
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SETUP WIRELESS-USB
※ Utilise the USB cable to establish a connection between 
the base station and your PC/PS5/Switch (TV mode only) 
to provide power and audio transmission

※ Press the base station audio source button to switch it 
to USB mode

Press the audio source button of   
the base station to the USB mode

＋
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Note: XBOX can’t support USB port transmit audio data. 
Optical can’t support Microphone chat.

(Optical cable )

※ Use the optical cable to connect base station and XBOX for audio
※ Use the USB cable connect base station to adapter for power
※ Press the audio source button of the base station to the optical mode

SETUP WIRELESS-OPTICAL

Press the audio source button of the 
base station to the optical mode

(5V1A)
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SETUP-WIRED
※  Plug the headset 3.55 jack directly into the joystick 
controller of your PS5/XBOX/switch/ or into the 3.5mm 
earphone jack of your mobile device using 3.5mm cable

Note: While in wired mode, the 
microphone will remain active 
and cannot be muted. 

＋
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1. Hang the headphone to base station for charging. Make sure 
the headphone and base station are correctly seated. 

2. The Charging LED indicator on the base station and 
headphone will be red when charging and off when charging 
is complete

CHARGING
3. The LED indicator on the headphone will flash when 

low  power(battery<10%)

4. You can also charge the headphones using the micro 
USB cable with any USB power source.

Note: Please be aware that the headphones will 
automatically power off when the battery is depleted.
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Note:  If no audio source input is detected for 10 minutes, the headset will enter a state of automatic mute 
and the backlight will turn off, while remaining connected to the base. To reactivate the headset, 
simply press its power button. In the absence of further activity, the headset will power down 
automatically after 20 minutes. Press the power button to reactivate the headset.

POWER ON/OFF

To power on the headset press and   
hold the power button for at least 3  
seconds. The LED indicator will Red.

To power off the headset press and  
hold the power button for at least 3 
seconds. The LED indicator will off.
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BACKLIGHTS EFFECTS

         ON backlight

        Breathing mode

○ OFF backlight

※ Enabling the backlight will decrease the overall operating time of the headset

Press to switch Backlights 
breath/off/on mode
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PAIRING

○

※ Press and hold the 
transmitter pairing button for 
3 seconds until the LED 
indicator red blinks rapidly

 

※ Press and hold the headset microphone
mute button button for 3 seconds at same 
time, you will see the LED indicator blue 
blinking

Pairing will be completed automatically, 
eliminating the need for re-pairing during 
usage.
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OTHER CONNECT FOR WIRELESS AUDIO

※ optical mode can’t support 
microphone chat

※ When using optical mode, 
you need use A/C adapter for 
power

※ Switch to support for TV
   mode only

USB cable
(power+audio data)

USB cable
(power+audio data)

USB cable
(power+audio data)
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Optical cable Optical cable
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※ Position the microphone close to 
the corner of your mouth with the   
flat surface facing you

MICROPHONE

Adjustable up and down

Detachable microphone

Pluggable microphone Positioning

Back view

Top view
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※ Go to sound setting
※ Under “playback” highlight X73 game audio and select ”set default” 
※ Under “recording“ highlight X73 microphone and select “set default”
※ In your VoIP(chat) application select X73 chat audio as the default audio device

SYSTEM SETTING: WINDOWS

X73  
Microphone

X73
Game Audio
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